Proposed Spring 2020 Day Course Offerings

Please note this is for planning purposes only.

Course
Accounting for Lawyers
Adv. Legal Writing: Writing in Law Pr.
Adv. Legal Writing: Writing in Law Pr.
Advanced Externship Seminar
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Antitrust
Applied Core Competencies II
Applied Core Competencies II
Bankruptcy
Canon Law
Civ. Pro. II
Civ. Pro. II
Civil Rights Clinic
Con Law II
Con Law II
Contracts II
Contracts II
Core Competencies II
Corp II
Corp II
Criminal Law
Criminal Law, Sec. 2
Criminal Prosecution Program
CrimPro: Bail to Jail
Energy Law
Estate and Trusts
Estate and Trusts Skills
Expert Evidence
Family Law Clinic
Functions and Duties of the Prosecution
Governance Compliance & Risk Management
Government Externship Seminar
High Credit Externship Seminar
International Law
Judgment Decision Making for Lawyers
Judicial Externship Seminar
Juvenile Defender Clinic
Law Higher Education
Law Medical Ethics
Legal Medicine Forensic Science
LRW II
LRW II
Course
Negotiation Skills
Nonprofit Externship Seminar
PA Legislative Process Drafting (3 credits, 1 flipped)
Privacy
Property II
Property II
Public Defender Program
Public Health Law and Policy
Real Estate Planning
Regulation of Investment Companies and Investment Managers
Repres. Veterans
Research for Law Practice
Strategies for Legal Success
Torts II
Torts II
Trial Ad
Trial Ad
Urban Development Practicum
Veterans' Clinic